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the Unemployed 

~
Ir\l v'ER a hundred studen'ts turned Ot1t last 

'

1",+ ,~, ~.":' '"I Thurnday ",,'noon to att,nd th, kdm' 
, . given under auspices .of the Political 

Science' Department 'by Dr. Frank J. 
flD1 War'ne on the I;Unemployed." Dr. Warne, 
L.YJ 'who'is a ,trained',economist, !ahd who'has· 

...,. 'been studying' this particular' subject for: 
soine rilOnths past, gave a 'very ',clear analysis of the' 
G,ltlSeS , of unemployim!nt in general. He' then dwelt 

'upon the cbnditiohs which tb~dayexist in the city. Dr. 
Warne said that at the lowest eslimate there have be!en 
200,000 men ,and women out of work iIi the city for 
six 'moi1ths 'or more, of whom 90,000 were ,membcrs of 
labor unions. This, of course, does not include vagrants, 
who inay be better classed as unemployable. New 
X ork, by the way, has a larger vagrant population 
than any other city in the world. Dr. Warne advocated 
among other things fhatsoine means sh.o~lld be devised 
for taking care of,the unempJoye~, and th~t the problem 
sho'~ld' 110t be! l~ft: neglectep to soive itself. 

Even more' interesting't11an Dr. Warne's 'lecture were 
his answers ,to th,e questions put ~o him by various stu
dents., In replying to a qltestioll, Dr. Warne said ,that 
he thought thilt the absolute,restrictiotlQf immigration 
into theUnit~dStates fora'p~ri.od: of about ,ten years 
would result in untold good, for the reason that the dis~ 
contented pppuliltiori b~ing:forced toremain in the Euro
p¢aticoJmtries ~t,iiid con1peI" these nations to change 
thfih(61erabletbnditiohs which "no\V exist in them, Tn 
ansi~r t~a~wJh~r question',' Dr: Warne said that he l,c-, 
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lieved the real solution of the ttnemployed problem lay 
in the enforcement of the priilciple of the fair profit, the' 
fair price and the fair wage. Unfortunately, however, 
he was !lot clear as toho\v this enforcem~nt should be 
carried out. 

The Fire 
In the broad perspective in which we view Occurrence 

of even a week old, \iVednesday's fire seems a rather 
dimintttiveaffair. The whole cau'se of the fire in a nllt
shell is this; The contractor not having delivered the 
permanent storage batteries for the physics laboratory, 
,a temporary storage--had been erected. This was being 
,charged through a resistance in which there \VaS a rheo~ 
',stat. The rheostat became overheated, while Professor 
Parmly was away at some college exercises, and set fire 
io the neighboring wood work. Professor Compton 
'was at the time at lunch in the instructor's grill rool11 
:and knew nothing of the affair until he <;anie down 
:stairs and found the corridors full of smo:ke and the jan i
to~ playing upOri the fire with the chemical extinguishers 
The fire wa~ put out in a few minutes. The damage, 
which was slight, will be borne by the contractor, as 
the bfli1dings have not yet been turn=:! over to the city. 

Clio Trials 
At the trials held by Clio last Friday, May 8, Instruc

tor Robinson, of the Department of Puhlic Speaking, 
selected the fOllowing mh to represent the society at 
the coming joint debate with Phreno; Maxwell, F. L'itt
win, '08, Arthur Schatteles, '09, Harry Arbus, '10, apd 
Louis Brand,'09, as alternate. The question which will 
be ,debated' is, "Resolved, That party allegiance to the 
present political part.ies is mote -effective insectlring 
:goodgovernment than incIeperidenceiri politics." 

.,1\ circitlaf ~ontaining .exttacts from, the Faculty rules 
'concerning ilcIvancement" deficiencies, e~c., wiIl~e. reaay 
:in a very short time for distribiltiory to tIle students.' , 
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"The T echriiqu~ of the Novel" 
Harper &, Brothers have just published "The Tech

nique of the, Npvel; The Elements of the Art, Their Evo~ 
lutidn and Present Use,'; by Charles F. Horne, Ph.D., 
.assistant professor of English. This work, in the words 
.of the author, "atternptsnrst to establish what the -essen
tial elements of the novel are, then to trace their employ
rndnt andcleve10pment through early fiction until by 
their union in a. sIngle work they formed tl~e modern 
novel, and after that to follow ~ach of them historically 
throhgh their more recent usage, so as to under~tand 
their variations and value -in the present day." "With-, 
in the last twenty years most-of oUt"colleges and univer
sities have begUt1 to give the novel-serious consideration. 
The teaching. of liter:ltnre no longer means solely the 
discussing of poetry and of the essay.' The novel is 
.acknowledged' as 'a potent'literary form. Yet we have 
110 conipleted textcbook with 'whi<;h -to approach it. 

For the analysis of the novel, the discussion of 
-its elements, and tl1(; tracing of their historical develop
ment, I venture to offer this book, the outlines of whiCh 
l1ave-~en tested in practical class~room work." The 
scope and method of -the work may be further inferred 
-from the chapter headings: The Beginnings of Story 
Building, The Elements of the Novel, The Egyptian 
Tales, -'Ihe Greek Romance, The Mediaeval Conglo
-merates;·The·Modern Novel, The Recent Study of Story 
Building, Plot, M~tive and Verisimilitude, - Character, 
Emotion, Backgrotind, Style. The concluding chapter 
offers abroad system' 'of classifying novels according 
to 'd~gree of verisimilitude. 

Professor Dugg~n h~s assumed charge of Professor 
1vIcNulty's 'cliisses un!il the~end of this term. 

lit 

President Finley and Professors Wei-ner, Compton 
:and Tisdall nipresented the College at theinaugtiration 
exer~i,ses of Dr. "Ge~qrg~S.' Davis, '80, as president of 
NorrriaIColle~e.-'·Presi4ent' Finley ~elivercd an addn'~" 
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The Acaden;:ic Procession 
We publish herewith the complete make-up of the 

great academic procession with its various divisions and 
the order in ~vl1ich 'these \\rili march 'from the plaza to. 
the Great Hall. 

Number il~ 
Division. Division. 

1. Senior Class ....................... 108 
2. Tutors and Instructors. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 21 U 
3. U. S. (jfncials .......... :....... 15 

State Officials . ' ................. ' 24 
City OffiGials ................... 54 
Clergy -'" _. _ .... _. _. _ ........ 69 

162 
4. Supervisors, Superinfendents, Members 

of Board of Education. _ ......... _ 100 
5. College Representatives _ ..... _ ... _ _ 67" 
6. Distinguished AI~nlni ........... _ .. 48 
7. Foreign' Representatives, Authors and 

Judges ...... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 51 
8. Faculty Marshals and Faculty. . . . . . .. 38 
9. Heads of Colleges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 85 

10, Ex-Trustees, Speakers, Joseph Choate, 
Charles W. Eliot, George B. Mc, 
Clellan, Charles E. Hughes, James 
Bryce, Oscar Straus, John H. Fin-
ley, Edward M. Shepard. . . . . . . . .. 36 

Total ................. ,..... 905 

Shortly ~fter Our last vacation, the Faculty Club held: 
a regular~ contest. , The restilts of the mattlt 
were quite surprising to many of the members -i:bem-, 
selves, for Dr: M~ad "bowled as he' never did before,''' 
and N.£r. N eus, for some- 'unknown reason, die! 
not do-justice-to ,himself.' :rhe, finaL score was asfQI
lows: Dr. Mead,615; Professor Clark, 539; Mr. Kep
pler;' 510 ; Dr. Kink:ledey, 504 ; Mr. Neus, ~:i Dr. Fuen-'
tes, 487; Professor' Rllpp, 483; Mr. Anderson, 452. 
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Student Exercises T o~morrow 
On ThursdaYf"¥(iY 14,at2 o'clock, the Coll~ge body 

"",ill assemble in the Gi'eat H~ll"They' wtn fir8t listen", 
to a speech by a clistinguishea ;aluninii~:'~'i{ the subject 
""The City and the Student," after which the carllata 
"Wisdom" will be rencfered by the Choral Society" The 
students will then' form in academic procession accord
ing to seniority and proceed to the gates, at each of 
which a speech of dedication will be delivered by a 
senior. The seniors ~vho li~ve been cho5en are S" F. 
Hartnlall, J, Sickles, L.· Finklesteii1 and R. Segal. 

After the dedication of the gates, an 'athletic carnival 
,,"ill take place on Jasper" Oval. There is to be a five
"inning baseball game between the 'Varsity and Alumni 
teams, an Ahlmni-'Varsity lacrosse game and seve~al 
track events. As the Alumni teams are said to be 
strong, it is expected that some fine playing, will be 
seen. The grounds are to be restricted to holdet!' of 
"tickets. All those having baseball lapel tickets will be 
admitted free. Those not having these tickets wi1lbe 
charged 50 cents. There will be no entrance fee for 
"ladies. From the preparations that Mr. Holton has 
"so !dndly made, the events of the aftenioon ought to be 
a decided success; and it is up to the student!; not to 
.disaP\Joint liiin in regard fo the size of the audience. 

The Committee on Employment, of which Professor 
McGuckin is chairn'lan, ha.ssen!:.. out htindreds of letters 
.to large business finns "oi"the d{~:and its vicinity., in or
"der to secure~ituations ,for the students who wottld like 
to work dui-ing the summer vacation. The committee 

"has received nomerous' communications from various 

-concerns asking for student salesmen. 
lit 

The address which Professor G. H. Parlder, professor 
'of Zoology of Harvard University, clelivered at, the 
'Twenty~third Street bUildil1.g, has been published. ,!,he 
paml)hiet, which" is entitlec! "Zoological Progress," 15 a 
reprint "from the dcc6'u"rtt pu~Jished in the last "number 

-of tl~e "American Na:tilrali~t." 
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A. A. 'Eledions 

The resblts of the elections for the officers of the Ath
letic Associatioii,i(or the next collegiate year which were 
held on Friday, iVIay 8th, are as follows: President, 
Raymond THompson; treasurer, Ira Kaplan; assistaht 
treasurer, Ralph Kohn; secretary, Clifton Norman; 
property man, J udelson. As there was no nlajority vote' 
cast for any of the candidates for vice-president, there 
,viII be another ballot taken this week. The candidates 
now are A. J. Rosenberg a/ld E. N. Kleinbaum., There 
will also ·be an electioli for assistant property man. 

Meet With,Rutgers 
All rooters ,~ho are going to acconipany the track 

team this Saturday to New Brt1l15wick, N ~ J;, for the dual 
11leet with Rutgers College will meet' at the Pennsyl
vania ferry, Twenty-third street and Hudson river, at 
11.30 o'clock on that morning. The fare for the rounel 
trip is $1.30, so all out this Saturday. 

Exercises' in the Gym. 
The exercises planned for the gymnasium on the even

ing of the 14th are to be in the nature bf a demonstra
tion of the re'gular work that is being done, in the var
ious classes. That portion of the work will in no sense 
be an exhibition. There will probably be an exhibition 

6 followi~g the'demo1fStration by the gymnasium and 
swimrning teams; 'A t11usical program wiII be rendered. 
Tfl1s part of the day's exercises will be open to every
,body. 

The mostunkindest cut of all was dealt the College 
recently when 'th;;--dramatic editor of the Mo~n
ing Telegraph, ~the p~per which sets itself up as. 
the criterion on all things theatrical,: attributed to 
Columbia the education of Mr. JamesK. Hackett, '9l. 
As NIr. Hackett is the only real actor in our alumni of 
whom we can boast, we are not particUlarly anxious 
of seeing the big' university 'down on Morningside 
Heights getting; as they say in vaude~iIIe, all the credit 
all the 'time. I 

,I 

~ 

r 
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Postponements 
The baseball game with Columbia, which was to have 

been l)layed last Wednesday, was postponed indefinitely 
on accou'nt or rain. For the saine reason the baseball 
game witil the New York Aihletic Club and the lacrosse 
game with Columbia were called off last Saturday. 

We publish herewith, by request, the specific changes 
made in the new academic curriculum: 

The specific changes in the academic curriculum are: 
English-2 unprepared hours added to both B and A 

of all courses. 
3rd Language-l hour added in A in Arts. 
Matllematics-2 hours added in B; 1 hour subtracted in, 

A in' Arts. 
History-l hour added in C and 13 in all courses, ann 

2 hours si.lbtracted fro111 A ill Science courses. 
Drawing-2 hours added to C in all courses; 2 hours. 

subtracted from 13 in Arts courses; 1 hour subtract
ed' from 13 in Science courses; 1 'hour added tp A 
in Arts courses. .• 

't 

The New York Public Library is, at the request' of 
our Natural Hist~ry Department, putting ani.l111b~( of 
recent biological books ill ;ts various branches. 

Dr. Howard D. Marsh, of the Department of Philoso
phy, read a paper on "Psychological Implicates of Cer
fain Linguis'tic Expressions" before the section of An
thropologyan'd Psychology at the April meeting of the' 
New York Academy of Sciences. 

~ 

Many have wondered and asked the question, why' 
was it that we have not had ,regular assemblies in the 
Great Hall? The answer may be readily given in the
fact that' due' to the constant use of the Hall by working
men it has been impossible to hold regular gatherings. 
Next term, however, assemblies of the students wiU be: 
held daily, or at least twice a week, in the Great Hall. 
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Editorials 

DITORIALS for college papers, especially 
when these are issued frequently, are, next 
tu examination papers, the hardest things 
on earth to write. Many people are labor
ing under the impression that rhe edit0r is 
an individual chock full of opinions that 
are always on tap and ready for expression 

intire finest-of periodic~sentences at a moment's notice. 
Unfortunately, the' average editor is fully imbued with 
the notion that he is exactly what these people think 
him to be. The consequence has been that so m.any 
diverse contradictory and ill-timed: thoughts llavebeen 
expressed from' time to time 'under H'e general caption 
of editorials that the editorial, as a rule, has lost all the 
ring of real sincerity, and sa"me times does not even en
gage the attention of the reader sufficiently long to in
terest him, mUch less to convince and influence him. 

The edito'rial We believe should be sacred. It should 
l)e the product of sound consideration .. It should be 
.free .and Iiberal but· to the' point, 'and last but not least 
il should' havesom.etlling t? '~ay and should say it. . If 

i 
\ r 
I 
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these,·teqo·iremen:ts; among others, cailho~ be-conformed 
with, we think it '\:ietter to cut out the editorial alto
gether, so that \vhen the time qpes come, when the edi
tor wishes to say something .which is really important, 
he may say it without the fear of. having -it classed with 
the other puffed arid trivial space fillers which have oc

·-cupied his colilmns in former issues. 
-That is why we have no editorial this week. 

O N another page will\)e found an account of the lec
ture on "The Unemployed" given' by Dr. Frank 
J. Warne last Thursday, and of the serious but 

lively Cjtiestioiling and dis,cussion by the stp<ients which 
.followed. 'vVe . know of nothing within the last few 
years that has spoken so eloquently and well fot' flle 
tlsefttlness aild real service of the College. If it can 
send forth every year a small company of men who can 
.and. will think seriously upon. the increasingly large and 
increasingly pressing problems 'of present-day economic 
society, and who will act upon their convictions, her 
existence will need no further justification or 'explana
tion. 

A week from Sunday Dr. Guthrie, of the Departrneni: 
of Economics, will debate with Mr. Algernon Lee,' edi
tor of the "Worker," before the Brooklyn Philosophical 
Association. . The subject. will be· 'Socialism." Dr. 
Guthrie \vill speak against it. The 'debate will be held 
in Long Island Business College on South Eighth street. 
TJ-is.is within two blocks of the Williamsburg bridge. 

It 

For the last eig-ht weeks Dr. Guttman, of the Chem
istry Departmen~ has been trying to get riuiiul11: 01.1t 
-of a piece of carpet, on which it was spilt by Dr. Abee, 
the noted surgeon. He has already .gotten out about 
-60 miligrames, which are worth about $6,000. 

It 

oli account of the destruction of property it has been 
found necessary to forbid the playing of hall on the 
Campus. 

.f 
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T.' H. H. News. 
The COII/PIt.-

Richard T oeplilz. T. H. H. Editor 

T. H. H.,8; Clinton, 4 
"H.evenge is sweet." By this victory the team wiped 

out not only the basketball defeat but also last year's. 
baseball loss, the disastrous score of ,;hich was 16-4. 

Davis was at last eligltle and· pitched a fine game. 
• The very first three men at bat for Clinton scored before 

he settled down, but that didn't disturb him, for after 
this he held Clinton down to only one additional run. 

The entire team played a fine ga·me. Risley, whose 
work at first has in a large measure contrii)uted to the 

:: teal'n's success this season, played his usual errorless 
game. Captain Polley knocked two liome runs, one of 
which would not even have been a one-bagger but for a 
fielder's and the third baseman's errors. '''Voolley, as 

. ll'sual, played well and inCidentally knocked two two
baggers, on both of which he came in. 

The team has taken a \vonderful brace, probably ow
ing to the advent of new players and more lively coach
i~.. A~ matters stand now, we have a fine chance of 
bea'ti'rtg!Boys' High on Saturday. 

The score by innings: 
Clinton ···· ........... 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-4 
T. H. H:.· ........... O 0 0 2 2 2 2 0 *_,::;. 

~ 

On a wet field and with a practically substitute team 
against which Stevens Fr~s!'IT:an kept putting freshmen, 
the T. H. H. lacrosse team was defeated in a terribly 
rough contest by the score or'16-0. .A number of our 
men were repeatedlv knocked out or injured; and the' 
team, c~nsidering ~he circumstances. did very welL 
Kearney and Watres played specially well for us. Bet-. 
ter luck next time. 

~ 

E. Waters, the lacross m~nager, is nowvice-presic1ent 
of iheAthleti'c ~ssOd!ltion in place .of ·G .. Grant, who
resigned. The office of secretary', hy the resignation of
R. Wagner, is now open. 
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Like alin~$t every other Town~end Harris activity 
~utside of athletics the T. H. H. literary societies ar~' 
on the ·'wane. ,>, '-First the Inter-Class, 'formerly a very 
energ~ticorga:hization, was compelled to dissolve be
causeQf lack of new Inaterial and interest. Then the 
Lincoln-Douglas, considerably to our own surprise" 
"threw "up the sponge" for similar reasons. Now the 
Academic Literary SoCiety, the oldest ariel often called 
the ablest, for 'the very same rfasons has adjourned for 
'the year, arid it is doubtf~11 whether it will continue next 
year. .. 

Polley is now aCting captain of the Baseball team, be
'cause of Dooley's inability to play. Let's hope that 
under his direction the Commerce defeat will be re
'trieved. 

c. C. B. S. 
SIGN OF THE 

Cl'rY ("'OLLEGE BOOR ~TORE 
501 West ,139th Street 

Operatea in theillterestso{ the stud-,.,lts; aims 
to "keep 'all 'kinds'6f-ileeded sUiJplies at lowest 
pikes Ciniipatible with good qtiaJity. Sugges-" 
tions solicited anel earnestly considered. 

PUBLic SCHOOL 
GRAD,UATES. 

A few months at EastmanwiII 
qilBiify yon to command three 
tiiIiesthe wages you are capable 
of' earning without some-sPeclal 
training. 

Please mention THE CAMPUS. 
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The Caillpiis 

The Baseball team has undergone a complete reor-
.ganization. Dr. Newton is now' sllpervisipg co~ch; 
witl~Messrs. Haye.s and Fit~patrick as assistant coaches 

.as' before. A number of new candidates have come out, 
arilong them Fleck and Miller, but there is still dire 
need of a good pitcher. If you have any ability in this 

·direction don't fail to come out and try for the tealll. 
~ 

In about two weeks the office will ask the present 
Upper B and Upper C classes to make their choice as 

. follows: Upper B-Arts I, French or German. Upper 
B-Arts II, Spanish or Gennan. Upper C taking 
Latin, Greek or French, and Upper C taking French, 
:':=~anish or German. 

C. C. N. Y. 
LUNCH ROOM AND BAKERY 

We make a specialty of catering to the' INSTRUCTORS AND STU. 
, DENTS of this college. Our eatables are fresh, wholesome 

and tasty. 

COME AND ,BE CONVINCED. 

1626 AMSTERDAM AVENUE 
(Opposite the College.) 

M. MOSES, PRoP. 

ALFRED EISNER, 
--DEALER IN--

Imported and Dome$ticDeUcate$s~n 
Bet. 140th ~nd 141th Sts. 1634 AMSTERDAM AVE. 
I sell the'largest and best Sand\Yich on the Ave. for Sc. 

M U·L L~ 1~' S 
. : • .','" •. ' j ~a'1~fact~r~er~~f, 

HIGH GR~DE IGE GREAM and HOME MADE GANDIES 
33~75 Br~~dway, New York. 

;, .. . 
( 1 " S~al' Iltt~ntion paid to all: orden fr~m . , 

CHURCHES, WEDDiNGS AND RECEP.'n6NS. 

--------~~----~~------~----~ 
Please :~le';fioll·T-HECAMPUS. 
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The Newman Club held its regular Imsiness meeting' 
on May 1. The election of officers resulted as 
follows: 'President, F. O. X. McLoughlin, '09; viCe
president, \V. A. Fox, '10; secretary <lnd treasurer, J. 
c. Moore, '11; hist6rian~ C. C. Vallely, '11. The above 
officers will assume the duties of their officers next Sep
te~lber. . After the business meeting, the club and its· 
visitors were enteitained by Mr. J. McGrath ('97, Man
hattan), who delivered a very httmorous monologue 

lit 

The Adelpliian Literary Sotiety conducted its semi
annual election of officers last Friday evening. The re
sults were as follows : President, Stephen S. Rapp (re
elected) ; vice-presidegt, Sanluel Dishkin; secretary, Mr. 
Apelbauhi ;' pro.gram :executive, Mr.· ·Green (re-eleCted). 

. "l. 

On Thursday, May 21, Prof. Baldwin will lecture. in' 
the Great Hall at 2.30 p. m. on the "Construction of 

the Org"m." 

ARE YOU 
one of those who "simply can't study? 

tI. His it ever oceured to you that the 

troubl: .m.~y be~~t~ y~~.r eyes~ ... _., __ " 

:tfI.:,y ou '2an~t ,.THINK clearly u~less 
. :you SEE clearly. 

Cl W e" hav~ an exa~in~.ti~n r.~om fitted 
with the latest ilnclbeSt appliances, .. 

LENOX.'orTIC;A1. CO., 
507 LENOX-AVENUE,. 
, . . :' ·XFl>\:R·1:.m'f.u· 'S.TREST 

. l. M:M~YEIf;·'O:D .• ! '6racluate"O/ltician'c 

" .. - - . c , .. 
. , __ .. __ .-:~_._ .. ".-c-~"-"-"-'--~·"-"':·-"------~ 

.... :! . -I' ,. ."=: 

PleiJseI1Ie11Mii'TH£ CAMPUS," 
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The CalI/filS 

The Baseball team has undergone a complete reor-
.ga:hization. Dr. Newton is now' supervising coach, 
wit~ Messrs. Hayes and Fitzpatrick as assistant coaches 

. as before. A number of new candidates have come out, 
among them Fleck and Miller,' but there is still dire 
needofa good pitcher. If you have any ability in 'this 

o{lirection don't fail to come out and try for the team. 
lit 

In about two weeks the 6ffice will ask the present 
Upper B and Upper C 'classes to make their choice ,as 

'follows: Upper B-Arts I, French or German. Upper 
Il-Arts II, Spanish or German. Upper C taking 
Latin, Greek or French, and Upper C taking French, 
:':';>anish or German. 

C. C. N. Y. 
LUNCH ROOM AND BAKERY 

We make a ,specialty of catering to the INSTRUCTORS AND STU. 
DENTS of this college. Our eatables are fresh, wholesome , , 

and tasty. , 
COME AND BE CONVINCED • 

. 1626 AMS'TERDAM AVENUE 
(Opposite the College.) 

M. MOSES, PRoP. 

ALFI~ED EISNER, 
--DEALERIN-_ 

Imported and Domestic Delicatessen 
Bet. 140th a~d 141th St5.1634 MlsTERDAM AVE. 
r sell the"largest and best Sandwich on the Ave. 'for Sc. 

1'1 U,·L L E I~ 'S 
: I " '.... • 

.:: .":. "': '" Manufactur~r;1 ~f 

HIGH GRAOE ICE CREAM and HOME MADE CANDIES 
' 0 3385 B~~~d~ay, New Y~rk. 

" . , S~l au~~ti~Q· ~~id t~· all'· orders fr~m 
d CHURCHE:S, WEDD'IN'GS AND RECE~iTIONS. 

:/. 
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The Newman Club held its reglliar blisiness meeting' 
on May 1. The election of officers resulted as· 
follows: President, F. O. X. McLoughlil'l, '09; vice
president, W. A. Fox, '10; sec~etary and treasurer, J .. 
e. Moore, '11; historian, C. C.Vallely, '11. The above 
officers will assume the duties of tl~eir officers next Sep
tember. After the business meeting the club and its. 
visitors were entertained by Mr. J. McGrath ('97, Man
hattan), who delivered a very humorous monologue 

. lit 

The Adelphian. Literary SoCiety conducted its semi
annual election of officers last Friday evening. The re
sultswere as follows: President, Stephen S. Rapp (re
eleCted); vice-presidep.t, Samltel Dishkin; secretary, Mr. 
Apelbaufu ; program ;executive, Mr.' .(ir"een( re-elected). 

"-
On Tliursday, :rI1ay 21, Prof. BaWwin will lecture in' 

the Great Hall at 2.30 p. m. on the -"Constructioq 'of 

the Organ." , , 

ARE yOU 
one of those who "simply can't study? 

tL Has it ever occured to you that the 

trouble maY!h.e::.':it~ y~u.r. eyes ~.~._ ...... 

:t41~'You "cifu~t .. .THINK dearly unless'. 
,~. 'you SEE clearly. 

tI. \V f1' have an examina.ti<J.n r()om fiueJ 
. with 'thelateSt.ancl best appl.iances.. ~ 

LENOX~optIC;AL ··to-., 
507' LENQX·;AVENUE,. 
'. , •. , • '~e.\.R"13:;hx"·S.TREET ... ,.0' r--

L. M:MA-YElto:(}.,6rajJuate~()Ptleian ." ~ .. ,,- ... , c ., 
_ , ___ .. ,~,-;~_ .~. -_-- . ~'''''-''''''''''''~7"--:-~''--"C--- ~ 
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'Concert by City Coll~ge Orch~stra; assisted by mem
bers of New Y o~k Philllarmonic Society' and Mr. J. 
Trevor Gartley,' Organist, will be g'iven' Thursday even~ 
ing unclerdirection of Professor Samuel A. Baldwin: 
Overture to '~Calif of Bagdad" .. ' ....... " ... Bolele! iet! 
Romance from Suite in E, "A Summer Idyl," 

Baldwin 
.Symphony in E flat ......................... Mozart 
Largo .................................... Handel 

, (Organ and Orchestra) . 
. Overture, "Ruy Bias" ....... : .......... Me.ndelssohn 
:Minuet .................................. Valensin 

(Or.chestration by' A. Walter Kramer) 
"TI;e Last Dream of the Virgin" ............. Mass~net 
vVar IVlarch of Prie~ts from Athalia ....... Menclelssohn 

(Organ ariel Orchestra) 

The Serena Mason~Carnes competition in French 
. was held April 3rd. The prize is $30 and it will be 
a~varcled oil Commencernent night. Thedono~ of this 
I)rize is Mr. Maso!.1-Carnes, of the Class of '88. 

College Bakery and Lunch Room. 
1608 AMSTERDAM AVE., (Opp. City College Buildings.) 

All J(ill~s of Saudwiclu:s" 5 cents. 

BRANDAMOUR & KIPPER, PROPS. t.. 

·COME ON,BOYS, L.ET'S GO TO 

.GR,-IT V·E R. ' S 
, For a 

FiNE 'ICE. "CREAM: . ~S0D-A:' 
• · . He's right oPPosite the City C~il;ge;lJuit'g~nKs.;:. ' 

------ . Pka~e'1iiiintionTHE"CAMPVS:-~ .-. ______ J 
. . 

.. '," 



fhe Campus 

HARVARD LUNCH 
135TH ST., Near 8th Ave. 
Egg, Cheese and Corn 

Beef Sandwiches ...... 05 
Hot. Roast Beef S~nd- . 

wlch ....... ; ......... 10 
Ham and Beans ....... 15 
An kinds of Cakes and 

Pies ................. 05 
Our Famous' Coffee .... 05 
Cereals. etc. 

Also 2734 8TH AVE. 

rt PAYS ,to take a 2-
minute walk to get 
sometliilig .. CLEAN and 
WHOLESOME to. EAT. 
Come and CONVINCE 
yourself. 

eODINGTON 
Caterer at 

15 

COLLEGE OF THECl-TY OF NEW YORK 
DE WITT CLINTON HIGHSCHOOL 

tllld WADLEIGH HIGH SCHOOL 

~~~~ 

Restaurants 
148i Broauway 

622 Sixth Avenue 
69 West Twellty-third St. 

767-769 Sixth A~enue 
426 Sixth Avenue 

116 Fulton Street 
113 Nassau Street \. 

TELEPHONE. 4352. HARLEM 

q. K;·· Shoe Repairing COQlpany 
E. E •. ,HILL. Prop. 

Shoes repaired in 20 ~inutes. All modaomachinery. Be~ 
white oak leather. Machines saves cc~ of labor, you get 
the benefit' in 'prite. :.. '.. ., . 

"45· WE.5T·\i5th~STREET. 
Near Lenox Avenue, 

. • ... l-. .. "'. 

NEW YORK 

Please mention THt;;'CAM'PUS. 
/~~. ~: •• ~r~ :!..~~' :.~ : .. {~s:. : 
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THE 
SENfTNER· PREPARAT(I~JRY' 

SCtf·OOL 
, , 

13 ASTOR PLACE, 
JunctIon of Astor and lafayeti~ PiaceS a'nd'fi!ltitii'Sfr~et, 

Entrance on Astor Place. NEW YORK CitlO-
Telephone: 1143' Spring. 

Regents'Examinafions Oep~rtment 

LAW, 

for the 
~reparation of 

MEDICAL, stud~nts for Regents' 
DENTAL, Exal11inatipns. 
VETERINARY, 
PHARMACAL, 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC 

ACCOUNTANT 

Also for' NURSES' AND KINDERGARTNEl~;:)
'C:ERTIFICATES 

- ,. "Day Division, 1-4 P. 11. 

", Eyening Divisio.n, 7=10~. M. 

':S~hed~le of subj~ctsand"h6urs, for either division' nla.\~ 
be ,obt~inedbn <!.pplication.. . .1" ., . • ...., . 

: the:;Stli60roffic~is 'O'p~n daily, e~cepf Saturd~y~,frbn~1 
:10 a. 111. to 9 p. 1 11\, ,AILcol11munica~l0!l~' ~hould be ad
~ressecl "Secrefa:ry"S~nftrter Preparatory Schoo!. ' 
i ., "~.".' ,~ ... ~ . ' .. __ :.'~ . 

- .. -S-tuclenls.:May.:. Ent.er::,at:·AuyJime 
~leti.s·~~e~tj~lI'ThE CAMPUS, . 


